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discussion starters.

We invite you to take the content of our Sunday Morning worship hour, and discuss with a friend, your 
family, or your LIFEgroup each week. This is meant to be a guide for your discussions and can be used as a 

launching point or complete study outline. Feel free to choose all, many or even just one that will work 
best for your LIFEgroup.

SCRIPTURE TO READ.

’The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel’ (which means “God with 
us’”). Matthew 1:23
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“Two in five Americans report that they sometimes or always feel their social relationships are not mean-
ingful, and one in five say they feel lonely or socially isolated.” - Professor Julianne Holt-Lunsted (Health 
Resources & Services Administration 2019)
 
We are busy; digitally and sometimes physically surrounded by noise and people; yet something/someone 
is missing.
 
Jesus didn’t only come to save us from our sins by dying on the cross. Immanuel came, lived here among 
us, and longs to be in relationship with us….to dwell with us and for us to bring His Presence to others.
 
He chose to unpack and stay awhile; to be fully present with mankind. 
Jesus’ Incarnation brings His Presence and His Help like never before.
The angel revealed to Joseph that this child would be Jesus, the one who would save us, and would be 
God with us.
It matters that Jesus is with us...that He dwells in us...because it changes everything about our days! It 
changes how we face the things in front of us (big and small), and how we carry out this mission and do 
life with other people.
 
Jesus spent so much of his time dwelling with the Father, and we can see how he, in turn, responded to 
people. Jesus’ mission was slow and intentional; through relationships.

SUMMARY.

The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us. John 1:14a
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and when you pass through the rivers, they will not 
sweep over you. When you walk through the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will not set you 
ablaze. Isaiah 43:2
Whoever confesses and acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God, God abides in him, and he in God.

1 John 4:15 AMP
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore 
go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you 
always, to the very end of the age. Matthew 28:18-20

see LIFEgroups webpage for more scripture.
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QUESTIONS TO ASK.B

What do you think about God wanting to dwell with you? How has His Presence in you life, 
changed your heart?

What are your thoughts about God being our Helper?

What does it look like to dwell with people? What are some ways you have been invested in, that 
helped you not feel alone?
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APPLICATION | CHALLENGE.

What are some specific ways you can take time to dwell in God's Presence this week?
 What are some specific ways you can take time to dwell with others this week?
What is God speaking to you about?
What is He calling you to do?

We would love to hear your highlights from this discussion so please email us at 
office@avonwesleyanchurch.com or text us at 585-622-4575.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITES & RESOURCES.

Visit our webpage www.avonwesleyanchurch.com/lifegroups for more rescources and to 
watch bonus content.

These additional resources include videos from The Bible Project, another for our younger 
kids, and a video to help adults, in explaining and showing grace to kids.
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See Section C for more applications for this week.
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QUESTIONS FOR FAMILIES WITH KIDS.
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What does Immanuel mean?

When have you felt God before? How did it help you?

If Jesus is in your heart, how does it help your relationships with other people?

E

F QUESTIONS FOR AWC YOUTH GROUP.
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4 Is there someone in your life who is going through a rough time, and might need you to just be with 
them? How can you help them know that they aren't alone?
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